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Online Safety 2019:
Vulnerable children in a digital world
Presented by Adrienne Katz
Adrienne is the author of acclaimed books: Cyberbullying, E-Safety,
and Making your School E-Safe. She is a co-author of research
on vulnerable children online. She leads a team developing
guidance for the Welsh Government and is evaluating a DfE funded
programme run by Internet Matters. Her highly relevant, interactive
training is based on her cybersurvey: ten years spent studying the
views of over 38,000 young people.

27th March 2019, London
£299 + VAT
Make sure you ask about additional
delegate discounts

What are schools’ online safety responsibilities?
−  Latest updates and new approaches: the law, Ofsted, DfE

Improve interventions for vulnerable children
Develop a coherent and joined-up approach:
− Align policies     
− Structure staff training  

Suitable for
Primary and
Secondary

− Monitor and evaluate practice   
− Plan a communications strategy  

How is online safety changing NOW?
– New ideas on how to deliver online safety
– How young people experience online safety education
– Learn to recognise and deal with high-risk situations
– Ways to support vulnerable children and young people

Young people’s viewpoint
– Engage young people in new ways
– Explore why they do what they do
– Build learners’ confidence in staff
– Improve interventions

What you need to know
– How learners have diverse online safety needs
– 3 tier approach - universal, targeted and intensive
– Who are the most vulnerable young people?
– What are they experiencing?
What actions can you take?
– Online safety as an integral part of safegaurding
– Online safety as an integral part of RSE
– Online safety as an Equalities issue

Book Now
osiriseducational.co.uk
0808 160 5 160 / 01790 753 987
Call 01790 755 783 to run this course in your school

“Excellent presentation, interesting and
informative - loads of helpful hints.”
Susan Juffs, St Joseph’s Convent School for Girls

“Fantastic knowledge put across in an engaging
way. Lots of ideas to take back.”
Kathy Jamison, Darrick Wood Senior School

Delegates receive
Practical tools and resources for all
staff members
Online post-course support
Delegate file including extra materials
CPD Certificate
Quality training facilities
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